Subject Area Team Business (SATBUSS)

Meeting March 6 2018, 1.45– 3.00 pm, room 4A05

Participants:
Steffen Dalsgaard (VIP), Christopher Gad (VIP), Hanne Westh Nicolajsen (VIP), Sophie Kongsbak (SAP), Anna Elizabeth Thomsen (SAP), Sophia Aumüller Wagener (DIM) (Signe Seraphina Agerskov DIM, Kristine Mituzaite DIM)

Agenda
1. Approval of the agenda
2. Approval of minutes (Item 1)
3. GBI Review (visit from external panel) - Steffen
4. Study Board – last meeting + upcoming – Christopher (+see agenda for In Study Board folder)
5. Open agenda/Any Other Business